
DEBS IN JAIL,
SENDS MESSAGE
TOSOCIALISTS

Now Serving Ten-Year Sen-
tence For Violation of

Espionage Act

Motindsville, W. Va., April 14.
Eugene V. Debs, many times Social-
ist candidate for President, entered
the West Virginia penitentiary here
late last night and began serving
his ten-year sentence for violation
of the espionage act. As the pris-
oner stood in the doorway of the
penitentiary he said:

"I enter the prison door a flaming
revolutionist, my head unbent, my
spirit untamed, my soul uncoitquer-
abie."

Debs answered the required ques-
tions put by Warden Terrill. who as-
signed the prisoner to cell 51.

Makes Statement
Prior to retiring to his cell. Debs

issued the following statement, ad-
dressed to Socialists of America:

"As I am about to enter tlie prison
doors. I wish to send to the Social-
ists of America who have so loyally
stood by me since my first arrest,

this little message of love and cheer.
These are pregnant days and prom-
ising cr.es. We are all on the thrcMi-
old ol' tremendous changes. The
workers of the world are awakening
and bestirring themselves as never
before. All the forces that are play-
ing upon the modern world are
making for the overthrow of despot-
ism in all its forms and for the
emancipation of the ma: ses of man-
kind.

"I shall be in prison in the days
to come, but my revolutionary spirit
will be abroad and I shall not be
inactive.

"Let us all in this supreme hour
measure up to our full stature and
work together as one for the great
cause. That means emancipation for
us ail.

"Love to my comrades and hail to
the revolution."

P. and R. Railroaders
Start Season April 23

The Harrisburg Division team of
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way will open its season Wednesday
April 23d, at Mereersburg. when it
meets the Mereersburg Academy team.
Manager Lingard. 313 South Fifteenth
street, of tiie Division team, wishes
to hear from all first class teams, as
he lias some open dates that he wishes
to till on his schedule, tin Tuesday
morning nil candidates for the team
are to report on the Island for prac-
tice not later than 1 o'clock. A
team will more than likely be picked
then to play the opening game.

TALK
With False Teeth?

CERTAINLY-READ ON-
Loose, wabbly, ill-fitting false teethcan be made tight and tortures ofsore gums banished by the use of Dr.

Wernet's Powder for False Teeth.Keeps them firm. Prevents sore gums.
Not a dentifrice. This powder makes
the plate fit snug and firm instantly
Gives relief from the worries of looseddropping teeth. Relieves soreness,
heAls and hardens the gums, sweetens
the breath, protects health against
germs that lurk in iU-kept dentalplates, brings comfort to the sufferer
from false teeth troubles. Guaranteed
by Wernet Dental Mfg. Co., 116 Beek-man St., N. Y. 'two sizes. At drug
and department stores.

If Your Kidneysand Liver Are Sluggish
Bliss Native Herb Tablets Will

Restore Them to Healthy Action
"I suffered for years from iWee-, drugs containing: deleterious sub-tly© kidneys and sluggish liver, stances. By their action, the liver

Nothing" seemed to relieve ine till I is stimulated, the kidneys cleansed,
used your Bliss Native Herb Tablets, the bowels respond gentiy and free-
?2i£yare won ;,er (' ll for i ''ttn say ly, and a healthy condition results.
11 Jam perfectly well. They re-1 T hey are invaluable in cases of con.lieved me in a very short time and I ; stipation. indigestion, biliousness
have had no more trouble with sick dyspepsia, sour stomach, heartburn]
kidneys or liver. I can t say enough sick headache, rheumatism. Blissin favor of Bliss Native Her!) Tab-| Native Herb Tablets are put in boxeslets to any one suffering from bad containing 200 tablets. Each box
kidneys and liver. bears photograph of Alonzo O. Bliss

"MRS. QUEEN TURNER. and guarantees beneficial results or
"Oak- Park- Vn

money refunded. Price $1 per

Th. p. 5 _

ntlfr(y
. . , '... * box. Be sure and get the genu-There is a. health in me. Every tablet stamped with wOJevery one of Bliss .Native Herb Tab- our trade mark (ABi. Sold byJets. They contain only the purest Kennedy's Drug Store and lucalherbs, roots, barks, and are free from' agents everywhere.

Pay As
You mm

Wear ..tJT
The easy way The best way

The only way
AVe Lave here for your convenience a dignified
charge account plan which enables every man, woman
and child to be dressed in the height of fashion at all
times.

WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY
There is no red tpe whatever in opening an account
here?your promise to pay is sufficient. All you do is
choose whatever you want and arrange to pay a little
each week or each pay day. The latest styles are now
being shown.

33 N. Sooend St., Cor. Walnut St.

MONDAY EVENING,

RUSS PEASANTS
FIGHTING AGAINST

i THE BOLSHEVIKS
j
Aid Allies as Protection to

Their Homes and
Firesides

! With tlio Americans on North

Anssinn Front, April 14.?1n this in-

ternational army which is lighting

numerically superior Bolshevik
j forces in North Russia, there are,

j mingled with the half dozen or so

j varieties of uniforms, men who wear

j no uniforms at all. Tney tight, us did

j the francs-tireurs in the Franco-
] Prussian war and the lirst minute
! men of the American revolution, for
!ihc protection of their firesides.

They are peasants bearded or
'beardless, with nothing to distin- 1

| guish them from tlic thousands of
i other peasants living around them

; but their guns and cartridge belts.
They are the irregular or "partisan"
'troops and the sentiments they are

jshowing and lighting for in this wil-
derness of snow and pine trees loom

! up so patriotically that the govern- 1
iment of Northern Russia is beginning]

1 to look upon them as the keystone to
! which to build a Russian state that :
will be free from Bolshevism.

Know tlic Bolsheviks

| These peasants have known the j
'ravages of Bolshevik troops in their;
villages. They have seen friends ex-1

! edited for anti-Bolshevtk activities,
i They hail the allies as rescuers. In!

, nearly every attack the regular

I troops make against the enemy one]
I finds these armed partisans, crack j
| shots, going ahead of or along the i
;flanks of the Americans, British, ]
! French and trained, uniformed Rus- j

] sinus to scout a path or take a pot]
i shot at the enemy,

j The point of view of these peasants
i is tliis: "The army has not yet been

i organized: we are robbed and ill-J
| treated by the Bo'slievikl; therefore
we have to defend ourselves." The |

j peasants in tiie Khclmogory dis-1
i trict, along the Dvina river, have'
! been fighting for four months. Mill-1
I tary authorities say they do their |
[work us cheerfully and efficiently as
regular soldiers. The Bed Guards,

[are helping agninat the revolted I
jpopulation.

Has Big Effort
] The appearance of peasants fight-

jing voluntarily against Trotzky's
i forces has a demoralizing effect upon
] the Bolslievikl as it disabuses the I
minds of some of them of the theory
that they are being opposed only by

I "imperialists."
The partisans know that if they

are captured they will be shot. But.
knowing the forest co tut try as city

[dwellers know their own streets,

i they are seldom captured. In soout-
! ing they are as tireless as wild
animals.

I The government of the north for a
long time did nothing to help the
partisans, but now that their useful-

] ness is recognized, they and their
j families are provisioned as if they

I were regular soldiers. In December
; a big delegation of partisans went
jto Archangel and, according to the

] local newspapers, "this new appari-
[ tion stirred up all the classes of

J population of the town."

, PESSOt GETS MV.IOItITV
FOR liltA/,11.1 A.N PRESIDENCY

By Associated Brass,
Itio Jnnlero, April 14. Scattering

results <n the presidential election
received here give a majority to l>r.

I Kpita'do Pessoa. chairman of tire
j Brazilian delegation to the Peace Con-

I ference. Dr. Pessoa is opposed by l>r.
jltuy Biiibosa. former Ambassador to
Argentina On account of the diffi-

culties of communication with the in-
terior, it is believed I hat the detin ; t
result will not be known for two or
three wei ks.

MRS. HEARST,
MOTHER OF THE
PUBLISHER, DIES

Was Best Noted For Her In-

terest in Charitable
Work

By Associated Press.

IMcasnntoii. Cat., April 14.?Mrs.
Phoebe Apperson Hearst, widow of
the late George Hearst, of Califor-
nia, and mother of "William Ran-
dolph Hearst, *ne publisher, die.l at

her home here yesterday after an

illness of several weeks. She was
"6 years old.

Mrs. Hearst was known through-
out the country for her philan-
thropic work. Mr. Hearst was with
his mother when the end came. He
was her only child.

Phoebe Apperson Hearst, gently
reared, was of those hardy Ameri-
can pioneers who went into the west
of trackless desert and dangerous
mountains, endured hardships and
fought life's battles until won. Site
shared the hardships and adventures
of her husband, the late Senator

Hearst, who won millions from
mines.

Slurried Wlicn Nineteen
Mrs. Hearst was nineteen years

old when she was married. Her hus-
band then was beginning the career
that made him one of the most
noted figures in western financial
and mining circles. She was born
December 3, 1842, on a large farm
bordering the Merrimnc river in

Franklin county, Missouri. Her an-

cestors were English and her father
was of the Apperson, family that set-
tled in Culpepper county, Kentucky.

She taught school for a time in
C-pwforel county, Missouri, anil
then, leaving her home in Bt. Louis
and her many friends, "went west"
with her husband. The route lay
byway of the Isthmus of Panama.
1 he route lay byway of the Isthmus
of Panama. She worked with her
husband and was with him when he
located some of his richest mines.

With the success of her husband's
ventures and his election to the
United States Senate, Mrs. Hearst
moved to Washington where she be-
came one of the leaders in the so-
cial life of the capital, beginning
in ISBH. Then followed various visits
abroad, including a trip around the
world.

Mrs. Hearst probably was best
known for her interests in charit-
able and educational work. Her
gifts to the University of California
alone were in excess of $1,000,000.
These included the Hearst memorial
mining building, erected at a cost of
SSOO,OOO. and twenty scholarships
for women.

She established and maintained
kindergarten schools in various
c ties and the National Catheuia.
School for Girls at Washington was
one of her gifts.

Russ Building at 16th and
Walnut Sts. to Be Garage

Announcement was made this morn-
ing that the Russ leg Cream Building
at the corner of Sixteenth and Walnut
streets .had been purchased by Kirk and
Oohs. the proprietors of the Harrisburg
Auto and Tire Repair Company, of 131
South Third street, the local Liberty

! Six and Cole Aero-Eigbt distributors.
After this building is completely re-

modeled it will be one of the most up-

to-date garages in the city, and willbe

the bpme of the Liberty and Cole ears.
Accessories and general storage and re-
pairs will be maintained in order to

lake care of the increasing business on
that part of the Hill. It will be. ready
for use about May 1.

The present location of the Harris-

burg Auto and Tire Repair Company

will lie maintained as heretofore to take
care of the trade in this end of the city,
anti will also lie enlarged to take care
of the large vulcanizing trade that is
being established by this firm. The
new garage on the Hill will be known
as the "Liberty Garage."

Red Cross Chaplain
Praises Keystone Boys;

"Finest in the World"
New York. April If. "The finest

bodv of men in the world" is the
characterization of the veterans of the
TCevstone Hivision expressed by the
Rev. .1 nhn Sheridan Zolie. former pas-

tor of the Presbyterian Church 'n
Plainfield. N'. .1.. who was a Red Cross
hnplain with the Pennsylvania unit

ft om the first day it entered the line
until last Christmas. The chaplain

atriveil here on the transport Pan-
lionia with 2,2." troops, mostly from
the Custer Hivision, who were held in
reserve in the Argonne.

Clianlain Zelie was assigned to a
trn\rling kitchen, lie said, which went
to the front line* on the second day
of the drive at Chateau Thierry. He
assisted in doting out food to the vic-
torious regiments in the front lines
and was about to start hack whan
he decided to visit field hospital No.
112. then busily engaged in doing
first-aid work, to see If it required
any assistance or supplies so that
he could order them on his return.
But he never left them. Each indi-
vidual was doing the work of three
men. lie said, and he remained to as-
s Ist.

Boy Killed by Auto
at Bridge Approach

bntph Fryor. six years old, of
1412 Zurker street, was so badly in-
jured when struck by an automobile
at. the western approach to. the Mui-
bcrry street bridge yesterday thrt
he died early this morning at the
Harrisburg Hospital.

Tie lad suffered a fractured skull
and an operation was performed at
t::e hospital to relieve the pressuic,
hut these efforts failed to save the
c hild's life. Harry and Leon Lowen-
gnrd, 41 llriggs street, in the ma-
chine at the time of the accident,
rusted the injured lad to the H4r-
risburg Hospital.

HOISTOX, TEXAS, II\S

I,AHllll SHOUT AGE
In the midst of Xatlan-wide anxiety

concerning a surplus of labor, }lois-

ton. Texas, has a shortage, according
to the examiner of the United States
Employment Service, who has made
ii recent survey of the district sur-
tounding Houston.

Carpenters and farm laborers are
needed, the report to the t'nited
States Department of Labor sets
forth. There is a demand for t". mm on
labor, also, that can not be met.
This condition is due to a variety
of causes, one of which is a revival
of business and a trend toward nor-
mal conditions.

Texas, as well is other States in
the South and Soutinvest, has lost
many .negro laborers, who have

! sought other locations.

| Use McNeil's Cold Tablets, Adv.

OVERSUBSCRIPTIONS OF
VICTORY LOAN WILL BE

REJECTED, GLASS SAYS
Issue Will Call For $1,500,000,000 and Will Bear 1 3-4 Per

Cent, Interest; Will Mature in Four Years

By Associated. Press.
Washington, April 14.?Terms of

the Victory Liberty Loan arc an-

nounced by Secretary Glass. They
are:

Amount, $ 1.500,(100,000; oversub-
scriptions to be rejected.

Interest, 4% per cent., for par-
tially tax exempt notes, convertible
into il'Sj per cent, notes wholly tax
exempt.

Maturity, four years, with the
Treasury reserving the privilege of
redeeming the notes in throe years.

The 3 % per cent, notes, to be is-
sued later, also may be converted
subsequently back into 4 per cent,

notes.
The 4 per cent, securities are

to be exempt from state and local
taxation, excepting estate and in-
heritance taxes, and from normal
rates of Federal income taxes. The
3 per cent, securities are exempt
from all Federal, state and local
taxes, except estate and inheritance
taxes.

Expected to Re Larger
The size of the loan is much

smaller than had been anticipated
by most financial observers, who
looked for an issue of about $6,000,-
000,000, particularly in view of
Secretary Glass' past statements
that the loan would be five or six
billions.

This will be the last Liberty I.oan,
Secretary Glass explained, although
there will be other issues of Govern-
ment securities to finance belated
war expenses. These will not be
floated by popular campaigns.

None of the past issues of Lib-,
erty Bonds are convertible into
Victory Loan notes and there are
no specific provisions in the terms
of the Victory issue serving directly
to maintain market prices of past
issues.

Explains Terms
Terms of the loan were explained

as follows: ,

"The Victory Liberty Loan, which
will be offered for popular sub-
scription on April 21. will take the
form of 4% per cent., three four-
year convertible gold notes of the
United States, exempt from state
and local taxes, except estate and

inheritance taxes, and from normal
Federal income taxes. The notes
will be convertible, at the option of
the holder, throughout their life
into 3% per cent, three four-year
convertible gold notes of the United
States, exempt from all Federal,
state and local tuxes, except estate

j and inheritance taxes. In likemanner the 3?4 per cent, notes willbe convertible into the 4% per cent
notes.

"The amount of the issue will be
$4,500,000,000, which, with the de-
ferred instalments of. income and

I profits taxes payable in respect to
last year's income and profits, dur-j ing the period covered by the mu-

| turity dates of Treasury certificates
!of indebtedness now outstanding

: will fully provide for the retirement
jof such certificates. The issue will

\u25a0 be limited to $4,500,000,000, exceptj as it may be necessary to increaseI or decrease the amount to facilitate
| allotment. Oversubscriptions will
| be rejected and allotments made on
a graduated scale similar in its gen-
eral plan to that adopted in connec-tion with the First Liberty Loan.
Allotment will be made in full oii
subscriptions up to and including
SIO,OOO.

Interest Regius May 20
"The notes of both series will be

dated and bear interest from May
20, 1919, and will mature on May
20, 1923. Interest will be payable

|on December 15, 1919, and there-
after semi-annually on June 15 and
December 15, and at maturity. All
jor any of the notes may be re-
deemed before maturity at the op-

| Hon of the United States on June
115 or December 15, 1922, at par and

i accrued interest."
I The interest rate of 4% per cent.

, is the highest borne by any of the
war issues. Financial interests have
urged a five per cent, rate, but Sec-

j retary Glass indicated recently that
j he regarded such a rate as exces-
sive, and speculation as to the rate

| recently has revolved about 4 % per
I cent. The 3% per cent. I'nte of the
tax exempt notes, into which the

,4%s are convertible, is >,i per cent,

i higher than the tax-exempt first
Liberty Bonds, which mature in

, thirty years.

\u25a0 The coming loan Is the only loan
(since the first on which oversub-
I scriptions have not been accepted in

1 whole or in part.
I Already $5,355,000,000 certificates
lof indebtedness have been issued,
! including the current issue, in an-

j ticipation of the Victory Liberty
j Loan, but $600,000,000 of these have

i been called in for immediate re-
j demption. There will remain out-

| standing $200,000,000 more certifi-
i cates than proceeds of the Victory

j Loan, to bo met from tax receipts
lor from proceeds from future Issues
I of certificates. (

majestic
High Class Vaudeville "Courting

a °l,e *'ict musical playlet;
i hinKo and Minnie Kaufman in Bits
PJ]. illc; Bennett and Rieh-
af Juaekface ?'"medians; Otto audj-ncridan, singing comediennes;

brist
Uelßllman ' novelty equili-

ORPHETIM
T,lThoy evenlns ' APr'l 13 Boxing
Coming, Wednesday, matinee and

,16 David Wartieldln The Auctioneer."Thursday, evening only, April 17
.... "Plain "Eddie" Kickenbacker.

.! , 'v, evening only. April 18
i . , .

Stern will present Mrs.Jacob Adler. (Yiddish!.

COLONIALTo-day, Tuesday and Wednesday
Mouse 111 "The Lion and the

rhuieday. Friday and Saturday ?'
Grace Darmond in "W hat Every ian oman \N ants.

_
.

,
BEGEXTto-day and to-morrow?Ethel Clav-ton In -The Mystery Girl." ' IWednesday and Thursday John :

lirlde * ôre * n "**<rc Comes the;

, ? VICTORIA
10-ca.y and to-morrow Gaby Des-ys in "infatuation."

|
The revival of the most famous of!the comedies beloved by an older gen- I

.... _
..

eration of thea- 1.'?i nrflrld In lergoers, "The!"the Auctioneer" Auctioneer," withi
.. David Warlleldonce more appearing in his remark-!

fm'ihu u i'! ,of "Linton Levi," the Ju,i2 .."ebrew, will be the not-!able attraction at the Orplieum Wed- !
M.-vc' and night. Wheal

, d , tir,t appeared in thisfamous ccniedy and took Xew York !
~;'o ll,\'' '' WB!< his initial appear- |

serious drama His Hebrew'apecialhes in vaudeville had brought I...p? Tame and popularity, but when ITh..!V .V'' "."eer" opened at the Bijouineatci and began its long run. he I
m.ni S n

M,
ij

eii under the manage-Iment of David Relasco. Also, it was'to dawn bin) what
' f

'a'kable powers for the portrayalor pathos he possessed. Now, scven-
in'pp n,t ' '' his initial perform-ance Of Simon Levi." he is revealing
perfect" 0 S,Udy lhat is wel l-nigh

The story of "The Auctioneer" isrnmiiiar to most theatergoers, butror the benefit of the younger gen-eration H may be related briefly thatSimon Levi is at first seen in hisEast Side auction store and home,building up the fortune begun withhi. peddler s basket. When his adopt-
ed daughter, "Helga," is about to be-
come the bride of "Dick Eagan," hemoves into a Lexington avenue man-
sion. has a "good time" while it lastsrecomes suddenly penniless, and then
, ?, tO

.
6° back downtown and cheer-fully begin life over again with hispeddler s basket. The story is a most

human one and presents situations| which call for the sudden transition
from broad fin to pathos and senti-ment and tears, which no actor on

I the American stage to-day can ac-
complish with the same remarkable
finesse and effect as Mr. Wartield can.There are several players in Mr.
Warfield's company this season whoappeared with his when "The Ay-
itioneer" was first produced. Theyare: Marie Bates, William Boag. Louis
Hendricks. Harry Rogers, Horace
James and Tony Bevan, while othersare: Lvva Craig, Guy Milham, Helena
Phillips, Ida Grooper, Edwin Caldwell
and Ethel Saxton.

It was ex-President Taft who wrote
to Captain "Eddie" Kickenbacker, as

follows: "As a pri-
Cnptoin vate citizen I tender
itlckcnbnckcr my sincere congratu-

lations on the oppor-
tunity you haye had to serve your
country and in the glorious way !n
wh,ih you have improved that oppor-
tunity and earned the gratitude of
all."

Captain Kickenbacker bears the dis-
tinguished honor of being America's
Igieatest Ace. At the Orplieum,
Thursday night, will be heard from
his own lips the wonderful experi-
ences encountered by him, while .lie
succeeded in demolishing twenty-six
Hun planes and assisted the Ninety-
fourth Aero Pursuit Squadron in
sending to destruction sixty-nine
other enemy machines. .The story he
tells will be illustrated by the aid of
slides and moving pictures, thus af-
fording an entertainment which ought
to make his welcome visit to Harris-
burg one long to be remembered.

"Expel ience," an allegory of mod-
ern life, in which all the characters

are named after vari-
"Experlence" ous. traits and attri-

butes of human na-
ture, comes to the Orpheum Theater,
three performances, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights and Wednesday
matinee. April 22 and 23.

The play was written by George
V. Hobart and produced by William
Elliott. F. Ray Comstock and Morris
Gest.

"Experience" tells the adventures
and experiences of Youth, when he
goes forth into the world in search
of fame and fortune. The first scene
shows tits departure from the little
heme In the country, where Love bids
him farewell and he sets forth on his
journey. The succeeding ten scenes

l show him at the Gates of the Great
City, where he meets Experience, his
best friend, who travels with him on
his journey; on the Primrose Path of
Pleasure, where he meets Beauty, in-
toxication, Deceit, Slander, Passion,
all of whom, in turn, try to influence
him, and finally, alter many aciven-
tuics. he returns unscathed to the
cottage, where Love and Hope await
him.

'The cast has been kept intact as
far as was possible in so long a time,
and the company now includes: Fra-
zer Coulter, as Wealth; Raymond Van
elckle. as Youth; Duncan Penwarden,
as Experience; Marie Home, as Pleas-
ure; Dorothy Newell, as Passion;
Ehba Andrua, as Frailty; Mary Smith
Hall, Duncan Harris, Harry J. Lane
ard sixty-three others.

Many pleasant memories will be re-
called by you.ig and old alike when

they see the Majestic's
At (lie headllncr the early half of
tinjestlc this week. It is entitled

"Courting Days," and there
is a charming story, with here and
there a lew interpolated songs, that
is certain to furnish excellent enter-
tainment. A good bill surrounds this
attraction and includes; Charles
Deighan, novelty equilibrist; Otto and
Sheridan, two girls, offering some ex-
clusive comedy songs and rendering
selections on tHe piano; Bennett and
Richards, popular blackface come-
dians, and Chinko and Minnie Kauf-
man in Bits of Vaudeville, which con-
sists of singing, dancing, juggling, bi-
cycle riding and comedy.

Another episode of "The Lightning
Raider," starring beautiful Pearl
White, is also included on the pro-
gram

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
"The Lion and the Mouse" will be the

attraction at the Colo-
Alice Joyce nial Theater. It hardly
nt Colonial seems necessary to in-

troduce you to a pic-
ture which as a stage play was one
of the dramatic sensations of the past
decade. Charles Klein, who met such
an untimely death in the sinking of
the Lusitania, wrote the original plav
from which the picture is made. Alice
Joyce is the star ?the clever little
mouse who brings to his knees 'he
financial lion of the world and saves
her father from disgrace and her
sweetheart to herself. It is one of
Ihe biggest dramatic stories ever told,
and if you haven't seen the stage play
be sure to see the picture.

A week of delightful photoplays
awaits the patrons of the Regent

Theater. Three feature
Urgent photo dramas will be the
Theater offering. The first two

days of the week the
popular photoplay favorite will be

Ethel Clayton In lior newest release,
"The Mystery Girl."

On Wednesday and Thursday,
Adolph Zukor presents the well-
knowr. star, John Barry more, in "Here
Conies the Bride." Here's the story
in a nut-shell: "'Frederic Tile' need-
ed money, and he needed it quick. H"
also wanted a trill, but he couldn't
get her if he took the money. But if
he didn't take the money ho wouldn't
know what to do with the girl if he
had her." You Just watch John Har-
ryinore eraek this nut.'

Friday and Saturday, Thomas H.
Inee presents Enid Bennett in "Happy,
Though Married."

Piquant and winsome Gaby Peslys,
Paris and favorite of the

former King of Portu-
Gnby lleslya gal, Manuel, is the star
nt V letnrla of the feature produc-

tion at the Victoria to-
day and to-morrow. "Infatuation."Gaby Peslys Is given the reputation
of being responsible for Manuel's for-
getfulness of even his throne. Gos-
sip records the young King's mad
infatuation for the pretty French
dancer, while newspaper accounts
have acquainted the public with the
aay in which Manual lavished gifts
upon the favorite of Paris.

If ever a girl was qualified' to act
the title role in- a motion picture
termed "Infatuation," Gaby Peslys

ORPIIEUM
Wed. i!t>£ April 16

David Belnsco Presents

David Warfield
?IX?-

"The Auctioneer"
PRICES?SOe to $2.00

MBHW

Rl (, I V!
~

TODAY AM) TOMORROW
JESSE 1.. ISASK Y l're*eiit*

ETHEL CLAYTON
hi Her .>>hpM Photoplay

i "THE MYSTERY GIRL"
A itorjr >vhlch comhlnfN romance

iand
lramn, ly <ifruc llnrr Me-

Cutehcon, America'* Mont Papainr
Novell*!*. Alno
A Serenmlng Comedy In Addition

WEDNESDAY AM) THIRSDAY
JOHN IIAKKYMOKE

In
111* Relenne

"HERE COMES THE IIRIDE"

VICTORIA
TO-DAY AM) TO-MORROW

Attraction Kxlrnordlnnry
'

GABY DESLYS
The French Music Unit "Purling

1 of Paris" for whom King Manuel
forsook tils Portiignrso throne In

j "INFATUATION'^
WEDNESDAY AND TIHIOiIIAY "

I THEDA BAR A IX -THE 1,18 Hl'"

I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IIM.V
"THE CHRISTIAN"

Based on Hall Cnlne's (t-le Itrated
Book

j Coming, "The Heart of Huinanity"
: Admission 10 and 20c mid War Tax
V- '

certainly by personal experlsnco
seems well qualified to aet the part.
Her gowns, as worn In this picture,
are also said to represent a treat for
ihe feminine eyes.

MARRIED AT ELKTON
Sunliury, Pa., April 14?Miss Muriel

Withur.l: and Joseph It. Brigsit, a ptotn-

inct Central I'i.ns.vlvania iallna.il man.
stole n march on their friends and went
to IClkton, wh.-re they wevo wedded.

Tltcy arc ort their honeymoon.

SERMON TP GRADUATES
Marietta, Pa., April 14.?The bac-

calaureate sermon #o the graduating
class of the Milton Grove high school,
was delivered last night in the Evan-

! gelical church. The class numbers six.
; The commencement exercises will be

| held on Thursday evening.

DANCING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

FRY'S HALL
Front & Pine St.. Stoclton

I Modern Syncopated & Jazz
Music

..

Home Folks
Victory Association

BIG BENEFIT

Concert and Dance
Monday Evening, April SS,
t'hcNtnnt St. Auditorium,

TO RAISE FUNDS TO
DEFRAY EXPENSES OF

RECEPTION
WHEN THE HOYS COME

HOME
Deserved Sent Chnrt now

open nt Slgler's I'iniio Store, fit)

North Second ntrect.

General Admission Tieket.s
ean l)e obtained from tlic fol-
lowing:
Vim. Jim. W illtnr, 11105 Green St.

, Vlrs. Elizabeth Sullivan, 51'#
North St,

John W. Troup, 2115 Vloore St.
Vlrs. J. Slimier. 1202 Bnlley SI.
Vlrs. 1). VI. tassel I. 1012 llriggs

St.

I Vlrs. ElUnhetli Murlntt, 2307
.leffrrNoii SI.

i Mm. Mary C. Careen. 133 South
Fourteentli St.

Mr*. Maud Hawk in. 333 Roily St.
W. k. Palmer. 17ID N. Fifth St.

I \\. F. (lotwalt. 31.1 Mueneh St.
MIMN firnee M. Sprout, 0-'S Xor-

M OOil St.
l 11. A. Ilerauin, 131*1 N. Cameron
i st *

Siiclrr'N Piano Store, 30 X. See-
ond St.

.Mr*. George /.elder*, 3304 Main
St., Progre**, Pa.

Mr*. 11. 1. Ingram. 510 S. Front
St., Steelton, Pa.

| Mr*. Jo*. llr.>*on, Wormley*-

ImrKt i*i-
j! Mr*. C. E. Sliealer. I.emoyne. I'll.

31 r. tieore 11. Wllbor, Went
Fuirvlew. Pa,

! Mr*. M. S. Putt, 33 Rrlek
C'hiireli Road, Enoln. Pn.

.Mr*. Stella lluiiiniel, Xew Cum-

berland. Pa.

I IM'Y YirrOHY BONDS AND
\YAU SAVINGS STAMPS

' John W. Troup, Chm.
Entertaianient Committee.

|| COLONIALwajr
ALICE JOYCE

IN

! "The Lion and the Mouse"

BOXING
ORPHEUM THEATER
Tuesday Evening, April 15th

Frankie Maguire vs. Mike Uraine
(Willianisport) (Washington)

Jack Wolpert vs. Chick Hayes
(Lancaster) (Philadelphia)

Nate Isaacman vs. Young O'Leary
(llaiTishurg) (Philadelphia)

Johnny Richards vs. Buck Klaus
(llarrisbui-g) (Lancaster)

Black Gunboat Smith vs. BillyBrown
(Harrisbiirg) (Lancaster)

f liiil CAPTAIN EDDIE |

/" ~S. Commander of America's Crack Air Squadron,

\ The 94th Aero Pnrsnlt Squadron,

/T' Author of "Flfthtlno: the Flying Ciraus"

(Xi-J America's
n Greatest Ace

I \ Y " Te!Tln His Own Ptory of Cembata and Adventures la

"THE ARENA OF THE SKY"
Hideo and Motion Picture# of "Rick" In Action.

"Cnptaln Rlckenbacker has written some of the brightest pane*
| in the history of the American Air Service. Iant proud to bear wit-

ness to oar admiration for the air service and for him.'*
?-GENERAL PERSHING

THE ORPHEUM Evening APRIL 17
Seats?-

j V.: . . *

II MAJES TI C
COURTING DAYS

A MUSICAL COMEDY HIT
i CHAS. DEIGHAN -OTTO & SHERIDAN

CHINKO AND MINNIEKAUFMAN
BENNETT AND RICHARDS

DARK CLOUDS
PEARL WHITE, "The Lightning Raider"

I

HAHJUSBtTRG TELEGRAPH

EXPECT FRANCE TO
GET COAL MINES

, IN SARRE
American Delegates Believe Conference Will Grant Her De~

mand to Opertae Them in Perpetuity

By Associated Press. i
Paris, April 14.?Although no nu- !

toritative announcement has been I
made of the terms of the settlement- j
of the Sarre Valley question by the |
Council of Four, some of the French !
newspapers claim that France is to j
have the right of operation of the j
mines in perpetuity.

Other newspapers, however, say 1this is not exact, and that France I
is to have the right of operation of ;
the coal mines for a term of years. !

According to this second theory j
eventual extension of French con- j
trol of the mines would depend upon !
the result of a plebiscite which, ac- j
cording to the supposed tqrms of set- itlement would be held In ten or fit- I
teen years.

The interpretation of the settle- j
ment by some of the American dele- '
gates is that France will get the coal j
mines in perpetuity.

Meeting laist Night
Quite unexpectedly a meeting of j

the Council of Four was held at 6
o'clock last evening, with President i
Wilson in attendance. The call for]
the meeting resulted from Premier

Lloyd George's determination to re-
turn to London to-day.

It is understood that Mr. Lloyd
George attaches great importance to
the question or the probable date
of the termination of the work of
the conference, desirous of being

able to give the House of Commons
some idea when the long drawn out
labors of the conference will be
finished. If any definite notion of
this was reached at to-day's con-
ference it did not transpire.

The British /render will remain
in his home country for a week, and
because of his lengthy absence from
Paris, he and his colleagues decided
to request a final meeting to-day for
the purpose of closing certain phases
of the discussion, which the premier
considered best for him to attend to
personally, instead of leaving the
task to Arthur .T. Balfour, his sub-
stitute in the council.

During the early hours of the day
the President remained at home, but
later went driving with Mrs. Wilson.
The bright sunshine after rain in
the forenoon had filled the streets
with Parisians, to whom the sight of
the President's car has become fa-
miliar.

WEATHER UNFIT
TO TRY FLIGHTS
ACROSS ATLANTIC

British Air Ministry Says Con-
ditions Are Unsatis-

factory

By Associated Press.

London, April 14.?According to a
report issued by the air ministry last
night, the weather conditions are
very unsatisfactory for an aerial
crossing of the Atlantic and also are
such that a forced landing on the
sea would be attended by consider-
able risk.

Limerick, April 14. Owing to
weather conditions?wind with rain
and hail storms ?Major Wood was
unable to make his start yesterday
In an attempt to fly across the At-
lantic. It is stated that he will start
from East Church to-day.

Postpones Flight
St. John's, X. F., April 14.?Dense

fog and drizzling rain yesterday forc-
ed Harry G. Hawker, daring Austra-
lian aviator, again to postpone his
attempt to fly across the Atlantic in
quest of fame and the $7,0.000 prize
offered by the London Daily Mail.
Yesterday a blustery southeaster
made a "hop off" impossible.

Hawker plans to begin his adven-
ture at the first signs of favoring
wind and weather, but marines wise
in the lore of fog and rain said last
night It might be a week before the
misty curtain lifted, as thick weather
is to be expected at this season.

Meanwhile the trans-Atlantic
flight is developing rapidly' a real
race. Encouraged by the delays en-
countered by Hawker, Captain* K. P.
Raynham, British airman, is rushing
the work of assembling his Martin-
syde biplane which he hopes to have
ready in time to take the air at least
as soon as Hawker's Sopwith ma-
chine "hops off."

It was announced that Ra.vnham
would make an attempt to get away
on Tuesday afternoon.

SOVIET REGIME
AT MUNICH IS

OVERTHROWN
! Government Garrison Puts

Down Rule; Annuls
Decrees

Weimar, April 14.?The Bavar-
| ian government has sent Deputy

: Yogel, of Furth, to Munich as Its *

j representative. He is charged with

i entire civil and military authoriy in
| Munich. All the Soviet decrees
' have been annulled.

The government at Munich was
! overthrown by the garrison.

1 It is considered probable that i
j Saxony will bo the next section of
Germany to proclaim a Soviet gov-

ernment. The independents are
known to be planning such a move,

I though parliamentary circles do not
| believe that the danger is acute.

1 A general strike has been called
i in the coal sections of Zwickau and
Lugau.

j Berlin. April 14. Sentiment
I among a large proportion of the
i people of Munich and of almost the
! entire remainder of Bavaria is
! steadily growing against the alleged
! ruthlessness, incompetence and

j strange methods and decrees of the
I new Soviet regime. Ratisbon,
| Schwelnfurt, Furth and Augsburg
i have capitulated to the old regime
| and disavowed the allurements of
! the Soviet which led them tempor-
! arily front the fold,
j Other towns arc expected to re-
turn to the old alliance shortly,

[ leaving the Comn-unists to face the
opposition of the burgeoisie in
Munich on the one hand and of the

i peasants on the other.

IMPOSSIBLE
"My dear boy, you must put a

I watch on your passions,'^
"Can't put a watch on' anything.

I Just pawned it."?[From the St.
? Louis Globe-Democrat.]
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